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News 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE PRESS BOARD 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
from Wellesley College 
A very fine hello darlin' 
Havin g just sent of f a story to one of the Connecticut papers, 
I feel the urge to continue my typing endeavors. Do you mind? 
Just before this activity, I delivered a speech in class, and 
shall I tell you what she said to me afterward? Remember I said we 
had to prepare 6 speeches, and only drew to deliver one? Well , my 
final topic turned out to be, "Is every Life Situation a Speech 
Situation?" So I proceeded to de velop it, didn't get nervous or 
flustered, and didn't die off at the conclusion. However, it didn't 
take the whole 2 minutes, so I didn't know what she thou ght of it, 
and I was most surprised when she called me up afterwards and said 
that my speech was very excellent, showed a f ine grasp of the situation, 
had some f resh ideas, was presented with very good poise and diction, 
and that she thou ght I ha d an extraordinary f ield in which to work, 
and that I ough t to seriously consider goi ng on with it!!! I think
that's th e g i s t of her r emarks. The only reason I rmember them so 
clearly is because I just came f rom t he platform, but I tho ugh t you 
might be interested in knowing that your daughter may run off t he 
deep end to Hollywood some day to see the glories of the city, and to 
amass her fortune in the golden city of opp ortunity . Double exclamation 
point. 
At Press Board meeting yesterday, I was assigned to write an 
article of live social or economic i nterest of about 600 words for 
a New York paper, which if accepted, will net me about $5. Do think 
of an important problem! Maybe I'll get home a n ex t ra weekend with 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE PRESS BOARD 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
my earnings, huh? 
Release 
Yesterday I had Spring Fever s o scrutiatingly. It was grand 
out, and I felt rebellious -- but only f or a little while . It got 
colder an d they had an , or rather, the ice carnival at night . I 
sort of wished for my skates, as ev ery one was gliding around, but 
after getting a hot dog and standing around watching the races and 
skaters for awhile, we wended our way back. Somehow the ice kept
getting colder and colder under my freezeables, so the gorgeous 
winter weather holds few charms for me. However I only had rubber 
galoshes on, and no woolen socks, cause I didn't expect to go, so 
that would n't have happened -- their getting cold, I mean if I'd been 
properly attired. NO, nothing de sp erate happened . They were just 
cold, not white or frost-bitten.
Anyway I was glad, be cause just as I got in , Dick called, with 
the result that I'm meeting him after I finish dinner with Ted. Lee 
is going in for dinner too , so the f our of u s will have an evening 
together, and a ride home instead or on the train . Mercenary lot, 
huh? I ha d a letter from the lord and master yesterday requesting 
that I don't go in to Boston to see the Italians anymore . Said that 
as long as he couldn't be here to look out for me, he didn't want me 
to be running a ny risks , and that, even though I could take care of 
myself, the Bi g Bad Wolf might just carry me off! Wonder what he 'd 
say i f he knew I was being taken care of from the moment I left the 
place until I was delivered to my door . And by 2 separate men at 
that. I must be a terrible hypocrite, huh? But I'm not worrying . 
End of paper -- end of period, so end of letter, but not end of love, no sir! 


